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PRODUCTION ECONOMICS AND PROBLEhIS OF 

ANIMAL :PRODUCTTON 

THIS PAPER will be concerned with farm management ns a 
research or post-graduate discipline. 

DEFINITION OF MANAGEMENT 

Mnnagement may be loosely defined as “the process which 
determines whether a hard day’s work will, or will not, be a 
good clay’s work”. Goocl management ensures that a hard clay’s 
work is a good day’s work. 

The need for management arises from the fact that there 
is not a one-to-one relationship between effort expended and 
achievement. Exactly the sarne effort and expense may be in- 
volved in pitting a fence in one of two places. In one place 
the fence may greatly facilitate running the farm, in the other 
it may hinder it. We say that the man who plts his fence in 
the right place is “a good manager”. 

FARM MANAGEMENT RESEARCH 

The first major characteristic which clivides all management 
problems is whether the problem arises as a result of changing 
technology. In a dynamic agriculture most farm management 
research should be concerned with problems arising from chang- 
ing technology. Problems arising from this source concern, for 
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example, the herringbone shecl, platform feeding of silage, high 
stocking rate per acre, high rates of fertilizer usage, the ‘Te 
Awa type of hill country developnent, the use of sheep and 
sllrface drainage in Northland, and whey feeding of pigs, to 
mention jllst a few. From the point of view of farm manage- 
ment research strategy, it is important to realize that there can 
1~ no qllestion of ever catching up with technqlogical change, 
since technologic~il change is ;L contimlous dynamic process. 

Kno\vleclge of new techniques may be provided from either : 

1. Experimental results--whey feedin g of pigs, or response to 
fertilizer and trace elements. 

2. I;r!rnl it~tmucttion-the herringbone shed, and liigl1 fertilizer 
rates in Taranaki. 

3. Smn,ll fnm erperi,?let~ts--No. 2 dairy at Ruakura, or Massey 
College small farm. 

FMY~ management research may properly concern itself 
with each of these soIirces of infornintion. Thus Heady and 
Dillon (1960) have reviewed the problem of designing experi- 
ments to give the maximum amount of information of use to 
farm management research workers. Farm surveys may be 
the best, indeed the only way of collecting information on the 
SLLCCESS of new practices at the farm level. The use of small 
farm esperiments as 21 farm management research tool is dis- 
cllsse:l in the last section of this paper. 

TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE 

The first question to be askecl in evaluating a farm manage- 
men t research project is : Is this an attempt to adjust farm 
operations optimally to a given technology, or is it an attempt 
to adjust to a change in technology? (These two alternatives are 
net exhaustive since the study may be an attempt to improve 
the methodology of farm management.) The distinction is epi- 
tomizecl in this type of research report : “Records were collected 
for the past five years from sixty-five farms. Six farms had to be 
escluclecl from the study because their farm plans had changed 
markedly in the five years.” Given the philosophy that techni- 
cal change sho~~lcl be the prime concern of farm management 
research workers, the above report would read: “Records were 
collectecl for the past five years from sixty-five farms. Fifty-nine 
farms had to be excluded because their farming pattern had re- 
mained essentially the same over the entire period.” 

The attitude to changing technology determines the sort 
of problem that will be tackled. Thus the research worker 
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who is interested in studying adjustments to a given technology 
will look for an area of uniform soil type, farm size and farm- 
ing system, so that “between-farm cliflerences” will be a milni- 
mum. The research worker interested in adjustment to chang- 

ing technology will attempt to foresee a new farming practice 
which will be profitable and have a major impact on farm 
organization. If the impact is on an area of different soil types 
and farm sizes, this makes the analysis correspondingly more 
diificult, but not necessarily less worth while. 

The research tools used ;are no guide to the basic philo- 
sophy of the research worker, linear .programming can be used 
either to analyse the optimum rotation within a fairly stable 
farming system, or to examine the likely impact of a new crop, 
or a new management practice. Because superficially similar 
survey methods may be used with entirely diRerent objectives 
in mind, it is useful to clistingl~ish between the cnllection of 
farm records and farm slIrveys. 

In the following discussion the term, “farm survey”, is used 
to mean a series of interviews with farmers to gain information 
about some one management practice. Usually all intervie\vs 
will be conducted by the research worker himself and particular 
attention will he paid to the way the farm practice has fitted into 
each farmer’s overall management system. In short, the farm 
sl~rvey is a procedure for interviewing farmers to test the hypo- 
thesis that a particular management practice is profitfll~le. At 
the same time, the research worker ilttempts to define exactly 
what are the pre-conditions necessary for success, and what 
associated management changes are necessary. 

By contrast, the term “collection of farm records” is used 
to mean collection of recorcls with the aim of estal,lishing. 
statistically or otherwise, some guides or standards for suc- 
cessful management. Some of the weaknesses in this approach 
to research have been analysetl by Candler and Sargent (1962). 
In large measllre, record collection implies a total disregard for 
the research worker’s technical knowledge of agriculture. It is 
assumed that records from, skiy, sixty farms in an area can in- 
dicate the key to successful farming in the region, but no know- 
ledge of agriclJture is required to collect the data, analyse it, 01 
interpret it. The apparent simplicity of this procedure, which 
can he followed without any a priori hypothesis as to the ke) 
t-o sllccessful farming, should pake one suspicious, Jn the past, 



the majority of the rather limited funds ~~~~ailnble for farm &In- 
agemeut rese:arch in New Zealand have been spent on the col- 
lection of records. 

By contrast, the farm survey procedure does reqllire :1 
hypothesis, and it does require the research worker to use his 
technical knowledge of agricrllture. The distinction bet\veen 
the farm sllrvey and record collection can perhaps be best 
ill~~stratetl by two examples. Appendix A is a report on a la50 
acre farm in Sollthern Taranaki where over an eight-year l)eriotl 

there have heen the following major cli3nges iii manngemenI-. 

Cow numbers : an increase of 68, 
Fertilizer . an increase of 40 tons iii the annl~al dressing, 

Uiltterfat : an increase of 24,300 lb in anniul prodrlction. 

Allowing 5% interest on the fixed investment in stock, the 
extra annual expenditure on fcrtilizer realizes a return of 200%. 
As can be seen from the Appendix, the full analysis of this 
farm has not yet been completed. The costs of extra fencing, 
drainage, etc., have not been taken into account, but equally it 
is quite clear that though on ;I full analysis the rate or return 
may fall to 150% yet the picture will not lie substantially altered. 
The point which requires emphasis is that because this is :I 
farm survey (and because Appendix A refers to a particular 
farm) 11 full analysis is possible. ‘It is possible to say exactly 
how much was spent on fencing on this farm. If the data from 
this farm had been aggregated and averaged, no such ardysis 

would have been possible. A farm record approach might tell 
IIS that on average (as a farm standard) fertilizer is applied in 
the district at 3 cwt (or the “top” 10% of farmers apply 3.5 cwt 
acre) blit all the information about the effect of a drastic in- 
crease in stock numbers and fertilizer woulcl be lost. 

The second example, given in greater detail in Appendis 
B, is less satisfactory since it refers to the development of a 
hypothetical farm, since it has proved impossible to obtain the 
research funds necessary to replace the hypothetical example 
with an empirical one. However, Appendix B shows that the 
hypothetical development of 600 acres of hill country following 
essentially the Te Awa pattern will increase carrying capacity 
74%; increase taxable income 94%; increase taxation 258%; and 
increase net income 3’7%. 

This analysis shows us that the lion’s share of the benefit 
from this hill-country development programme goes to the 
Inland Revenue. Again this sort of result is simply not avail- 
able from the farm record type of analysis. Farm records may 
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possibly show that “the top 10% of farmers” carry 74% more 
stock than the average. They will not show that the average 
farmer has, in this case, a very good reason for remaining 
average-to wit, the ‘Inland Revenue Department. 

BLIND ALLEYS 

It is pertinent at this stage to review foiu types of fxm 
management research activity which seem to hold little promise 
of being llseful. 

Doubts about these types of research are prtic~krly per- 
tinent since they have all been cxrried alit many times hefore 
without yielclin, (r nillch vnlllnble information. 

The farm munagement resewch techniques whiclr appear 

to be blind alleys stem from the use of farm records, where the 
records are nsecl without reference to the farm on which they 

were collected. The blind ;llleys :lre farm stanclarcls, farm 
costs, two-way tnbles nnd procliiction filnctions. 

These take the form of ratios, such as milk production pel 
cow, or per acre, or aggregates such as per cent. of farm in cash 
crops; or weighted :lverages such as a yield index, which reclixes 
to a single index the yields from a range of crops. Stand~~rcls 
may be calciilatecl for the average of nil farms and/or the 
aver2lge of, sny, the “top” 10% of farmers. 

There are ;i number of obvious difliclilties with these 
standards. First, it is by no mews cleru which farmers ore “the 
top 10X”. Certainly, there are many farmers who wo111cl con- 
sider that a high taxable income indicates incompetence rnthel 
than competence. Secondly, there are an infinite number of 
ratios that can be calculated. and there is no u. p$wi way of 
telling which ratios are important and which unimportwt. klost 
fnrm standards are of the output per unit of input type, though 
there is no renson why equal attention should not be given to 
the rkitio of outputs (ewe equivalents per cattle beast) or the 
ratio of inputs (tons of fertilizer per labour unit). Certainly, 
there are many situations as with butterfat per cow and butterfat 
per acre where an improvement (or increase) in one ratio may 
involve a decline in the other. Thus butterfat per acre can 
generally be increased simply by having a higher stocking rnte 
and lower production per cow. Thirdly, where a ratio really is 
important, as butterfat per cow, there shoulcl be no need to make 
R special effort to collect farm records to calculate the ratio. 
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These really important ratios can be easily calculated and es- 
tensinn personnel and farmers know the average and range 
for their district without being told to the third decimal place. 
The real case against farm standards is that tun extension office1 
shor~lcl know the important ratios for his district withollt the 
nicl of a farm manngement record service. 

This information is often reclllested by farmers’ organizn- 
tions. Costs can be calculated for farming, l>llt to give them 
nny serioiis meaning is extremely clifFiclllt. 

To take ;I prticlllar example, consider town milk prodrlc- 
tion. The information which is oper;ltionally meaningflll is 
the cluantity of town milk which would be oflerecl for sale at 
n wide range of prices. The higher the price, the more milk 
will he offered for sale, and this price/yllantity schedule gives 
the price necessary to ensure the production of the different 
qluntities of milk. Now, note that this approach to cost of 
procliwtion does not require any information about individiul 
farm costs, it merely requires nn estimate from individual farmers 
of how much milk they would be willing to sell as prices 
changed. 

The difficulty of deducing meaningful farm costs can be 
approached in another way. Suppose that the price of town 
milk is markedly increased while cash costs remain much as 

before. Then the profitability of the town milk farm would be 
greatly increased, and farmers would be justified in paying more 
for town milk farms. That is, an increase il; the price of milk 
should be reflected in higher land values, and higher prices for 
the factors of production which cannot be increased rapiclly. 
But the price of lancl and of other factors of producti’on have 
to be used in calculating production costs. In short, the cost 
of production and price can differ only if farmers have not macle 
intended adjustments or the costing formula assumes rates of 
return to capital and labour out of line with the rates actually 
demanded by farmers. 

Putting this another way, the discovery that the cost of 
production exceeds price can be interpreted as meaning either 
that price should be raised or that some of the farmer’s assets 
are over-valued. 

Farm costing have almost always been designed to come 
out with a unique figure, or range of figures. They have not 
been designed to predict how supply wo&1 respond to different 
prices. 



Two-TVAI’ TABLES 

T\vo-~vay tnbles or scatter diagrams are us~lally designed 
to show casual relationships. If the information being tabulated 
or graphed has been collected to test a prticlJar hypothesis (if 
in the terminology of this piper, the data were collected from 
a farm survey), then it is possible that a two-way table wo111cl 
s~iEice to demonstrnte useful reslilts. If the recorcls were col- 
lectccl before deciding the hypothesis to be tested, nncl hence 
the two-way tables to be constrlictecl, then it is estremely III~- 
likely that nnytliing useful would be shown. 

On general gorinds one wo~ilcl not expect 3 cross-tnl,lll~~tiolI 
of butterfat procl\iction per acre by cows per acre, or blitterfat 
production pei acre by fertilizer per acre, or butterfat pro- 
duction per acre by fodder ~consumecl per acre, to show very 
much, since high fat procllxtion depends on a combination of 
stocking rate, fertilizer. fodder conservation and management. 

~ROIWC:TIO~ Fum~~oss 

S~1c1-i analyses wo111cl appear to be much more promising 
thnn the two-way table, since any number of variables may be 
allowed for. In practice, the most that can be claimed is that. 
on occasion, production function results have tended to confirm 
the beliefs of investigntors. 

The relative lack of SIICWSS of prodlwtion f\lnction aw1ysis 
t j date is probably clue to : 

1. Wrong specification of the production function. Typically 
the production function used is of the form 

y = aX bl X,1’? X 113 E I 
where Y is gross (or net) income, 

X,, X, and X:, are the quantities lisecl of the first, 
second and third resources. 

E results in a normally distributed error term. 

This is, of course, a Cobb-Douglas proclnction flmction. 

This function will be unsatisfactory if: 

(a) There is more than one product, 

(b) Any of the resources are not homogeneous, 

(c) The relation amongst the resources is not millti- 
plicative. 

(cl) There are any major discc,ntinuities in the produc- 
tivity of resources, 



2. Failure to test the estimated function. To date none of the 
workers in the field of production functions seem to have 
realizecl that the calculated production function is merely a 
hypothesis as to the production relatioiisliips in the area 
being stldiecl. To tat the hypothesis (to test the production 
function) would be a simple matter. The function states 
that a given increase in factor use will result in a specific in- 
crease iii gross (or net) income. To test this hypothesis it 
would only be necessary to visit a number of farms in the 
area being studied, and to budget the result of increased 
factor use. 
It is a coinrnonplace amon, (7 research workers that research 

involves the formulation and testing of hypotheses. It is eqdly 
clear that the puI~lication of a numerical estimate (even with 
appropriate indices of statistical significance) is merely the 
formulation of a hypothesis. Completiou of such a research 
project must include an attempt to apply the realIts to farms 
to which they are thought to he applicalde. 

It is worth enipliiisizing that the calculation of a proclucti3n 
function is merely the formul~ition of LL hypothesis about the 
production relations in the area being studied. Occasionally, 
the hypothesis is so ricliculous that it does not need testing. It 
may be wrong to describe production function analysis as a 
blind alley, rather it is an ~allev along which research workers 
:~I\vays fail to proceed more than the first few steps. 

SIMPLE AND COMPLEX DECISIONS 

With either clmiging or constant t-eclinology the decisions 
Farmers have to make may be simple or complex. Relatively 
simple decisions (there is no hard and fast distinction I.wt\veen 
simple and complex) wculd be \vllether to make hay or silage, 
whether to use a new weedicide, or whether to use 311 electric 
or permanent fence. Where there are a few clearly defined 
alternatives, the appropriate nnalytical technique is still the 
partial, or whole farm hidget. Where there is lincertainty with 
respect to one or more of the prices or technical coefficients 
11sec1, il parametric budget (C~mcller, l.Y%), gives rather more 
insight than ciui he acliievecl by a series of conventional budgets. 

Comples decisions may he complex either by virtue of the 
wide range of alternatives available, or owing to probability and 
clcments of risk. A classification of complex problems on the 
basis. of the presence or absence of risk is not entirely satisfac- 
tory, since there are few farm decisions which are entirely free 
from risk. Nevertheless, this classification permits one to sug-. 



psc linear programming, dynamic programming or replace- 
ment theory if the variability of the outcome can be ignored, 
and to suggest queuing theory, inventory analysis, cIuaclratic 
prcgramming or Monte Carlo methods if outcome variability is 
the essence of the problem. A very brief review of the situa- 
tions in which each of these aids to complex decision-making 
\voulcl be used would be : 

Linew PrograT,zming : This is applicable where there are a 
wide rauge of alternatives to be considered simultaneously. This 
might he in a mixed cropping farm in Canterbury or the Hast- 
ings area, or it might be in deciding simultaneously how many 
sows to run, when to mate them, and what ration to feed in 
cach month , given a supply of skim milk, mcl the price of barley 
meal. A situation in which linear programming would assist in 
adjusting to new technology wo~dcl be in finding the optimum 
farm plan given the possibility of using a new, liigli yielding 
and rust resistant wheat in a mixed farm. 

D!/ncr?rric P~~ogrwnmiit~ : This is no kin to linear programming. 
It is useful where the decision I~roblein can be analysed into a 
series of seqi~ential steps. Thus it is possible that the “optimum” 
hill country development programme may, eventually, be 
analysecl in this way. The problem of the optimum culling 
policy for a poultry flock has been ;mdysecl using this method 
(White, 1959). 

I-leplacemcnt T?W~UJ : This cot~ceriis ec~uipnent (say pwltry) 
\vliich \vears out and cm be replaced. A rather uwatisfactory 
analysis of the optimllm clllling policy for a poultry flock has 
been made using replacement theory (Candler and Ward, 1961). 
Qucrreiq T~I~OIYJ : This is applicable where a service facility 
(“$J, a freezing works or pea harvestin g and processing system) 
is subject to a demand (for killin g spice or harvesting peas) 
which can be predicted only in terms of probability. 

Qrtdmtic Progra~7mi17g : This handles the same sort of prob- 
lems 3s linear programming except that allowince can be made 
for yield wriabilitv. This permits selection of the programme 
which gives miniiii~uii income variance for any givcii mcftl 
jilcoine. 

Inventory Awiysis : This method has been used to analyse 
optimum stocking rates and foclcler reserves in drought prone 
environments (Dillon and Mniilclon, 1959). 



A4o1de Carlo A4ethocZ: This is a method of simulating a stoch- 
astic relationship, where the reIationsliiI~ is too complex to 
permit a normal analysis of the problem. It may develop into 
R useful tool for the analysis of grazing management. 

The wo& which has been done on these seven modern 
analyticd techniques shoulcl be described as methodological 
rather than empirical. The studies quoted have shown the use- 
fldness and applicabjlity of these methods to typical agricul- 
tural problems, they have not in fact solved real probems. Thus, 
these new methods could be criticizecl for failing to test the 
hypothetical optimum plan in the same way that production 
functions were criticized above. ‘Iii this case the criticism is 
of the research workers rather than the methods since solutions 
have 110 t been claimed. 

SMALL FARM ESPER1MENT.S 

Small farm experiments, .such as the No. 2 Dairy at Ruakwa 
are, in a sense, the ultimate farm management research tool. 
On a small scale, under closely compard~le conditions, two or 
more management systems may be comparecl physically, without 
tile demoralizing list of assumptions which inevitably precedes 
a theoretical analysis. 

The usefulness and validity of such experiments cannot 
easily be related to the uslul demands for the statistical signi- 
lkailce of esperimental red ts. 

Small farm experiments are characterised by : 

(a) Interaction amongst almost all factor inpits. 

(b) At least a year between definition of treatments and 
tlic first results. 

(c) The high cost of dditional plots (or dditional small 
farms). 

If interaction is present, then there is no pint in attempting 
to vary only one factvr, since the level at which other factors 
are held constant \vill affect the respoiwe to the factor being 
varied. 

If the time between definition of the treatments and ob- 
taining results is small, then some form of sequential analysis 
is indicated. This allo~vs the later years of the experiments to 
benefit from the information gained in earlier years. Regarcl- 
less of the time taken to obtain results, if experiments are con- 
ducted sequentially, then, clearly, later experiments (or years) 
sl~oulcl tnkc advantage of the result available at their inception. 
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The high cost of each small farm severely li1nits the numbe1 
of treatments and the amount of replication possible. 

These considerations mean that the main value of smdl 
farm experiments is likely to be in testing new farm inanage- 
inent systems-that is to say, small farms are likely to be of 
most use in thoroughly applied research. Indeed, whether or 
not experiment, trial or clemo1~stratio1l is the correct term for 
small farm work is an open question. It is, however, probable 
that, even lvhere small farms are established on experiment 
stations, their main value is likely to he as an extension technique. 

Small farms may be of use for pirely experiinental purposes 
whwl the research worker is interested in the difficulties which 
woulcl be encountered in a new management system. Thus, if 
the worker is interested in the problems of high stocking rates, 
he may suspect that this will lead to quite a diflerent pattern 
of feed shortage and availability as compared to moderate 
stccking. A small farm could be used to find these periods of 
feed shortage, and oiie woulcl only claim to have a new manage- 
ment syste1n when -the high stocking rate 11x1 been integrated 
with means of providing the required feecl at all times of the 
year. 

A management system may be defined as a set of decision. 
rules. which defines the action to he taken for every conceiv- 
able contingency. Thus, a 1i~a1~age1iie1it system is: by its very 
nature: a fairly complex concept, where there will be consicler- 
able interuction between ~vays of l~anrlling difl’ereiit wiitingeii- 
ties. 

In comparing management sS6tems the objective should be 
to find the mat prditable system. The best way to do this 
\voulcl seem to he to have one small farm as the base, or average, 
m:un;igemeiit system (cf. the control plots in normal esperi- 
lnental design) which shor1lcl reflect prevailing farm prilctice in 
the district. The management of’ the other small farms wo1.11d 
he defined as “similar to the base farm except . .“, The excep- 
tio1l tle6nes the difference, ant1 this could be high stocking rate, 
atra fertilizer. purchase of hay if necessary, and such otlw 
changes as wo~1lcl appear to give a sensible and profitable way 
of rllnning the farm. 

It is not nccess;wy that onl!r one thing slioi~lcl lx wriccl 

Ixtwceii fnrms. It is essential that the bet\veen-farm differences 
slioulcl be defined in advance. These differences may, of course, 
be conditional. For example., the use of nitrogen fertilizer in 
spring may he pwmittecl if necessary. 
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Because of the time lag between the definition of treat- 
ments and obtaining the results, and because the economic con- 
ditions which define the optimum farm plan are continually 
changing, there is no point in attempting to approach the 
optimlim by a series of small logical management changes. 
Bather, the attempt sl~oulcl be to use all availalde information 
(including the management system used last year) to estimate 
the most profitable management system for the district. 

A CASE FARM WHERE HIGH RATES OF FERTILIZER I\RE A 

FEATURE OF THE INPUT 



From ;I total input ot 7 tons phosphate and 10 tons slag itr IS53 tllr: 
annLd input has now risen to 47 to 50 tons of 33% potaasic superphosphate. 
Two dressings of DDT-superI~hosphate have also been applied over the 
same period. Grazing record!: are maintained l)y the farmer and are used 
as a guide to the time and rate of application ot tertilizer to each paddock. 

Indications that this high rate oE i’ertilizer input hau been an important 
factor in development are : 
(a) The lengthening of the winter gro\vth period which is reliected in 

the later closing of a reclruxcl awn for winter fed (June comparctl 
with March). 

(I)) The reduced area of sLunmer and winter suppla~nent~u.!- crops. 

(c) Elimination of regrassing. 

(cl) liedwed effect of drought periods although this is partly ii result ol 
increased cow numbers. 

(cj Increased cow numlxrs. (The increased cow numl~e~s mean that the 
extra feed is better utilizecl. TO ask “whether it i$ cows or fcrtilizel 
\vhich hnve given the increased production 2” is lo contuse the issue. 
It is prolxd~l!; cows cl& fertilizer.) 

2. DIM~X.GE 

Diversion of several strcrams and tllc clcwling of otherr II;IS c11;1l~lcc1 
sevud \vet p;~ldocks to lx I)rought into full protlLLction. 

All pddocks, except four, on the l.artn have IIOW IMXII rcgr;~ssccl sillcc 
1 Y.5:3. The farmer nO\v considers that hc co~dcl hve increased his procluc- 
tioll II\; ;I greater amount in the s3mc period 1)). applying the s;mle amount 
of fcrjilizer as wsed in the regressing programme to estal~lishecl pastures. 
III the initial atngcs of clevclopment n winter crop vas 11 useful insulallcc 
agailwt overstocking it incrwses in stocking cscecdcd increases in othcl 
illputs. 

Incrensecl cow numbers have colltrilx~tecl to output ill two w~cys : 
(a) The direct Imtterfat return from ~lcled cows nsing the extra fed. 
(I)) An indirect return tram improved p;istucc ntilization, winter trwcling 

of pastures, increased fertility cycle, maintenance of a tiglitcr, shorter 
swi~rcl more resistant to drought ald pngying. 
Provision of extra cows 1x1s heen the most costly item in the develop- 

Inent programme; either the direct cost of buying additional stock or the 
opportunity cost ot the grazing and whole milk LISCC~ in the rearing of 
rq~lnccmcllt~. 

6. STocK QUALI.L.1 

Improvements in the genetic tlwrit Ot the 11erd through the exclusive 
use of A.B. will have made some colttrihution to increasecl output. Rapid. 
increase in cow numbers, however, has reduced the opportunities for 
selection. 



I~IIODUCT~ON lzcoNon*ircs 1.5s 

Cow numl~rs ,... an increase of ..____ 68 
Fertilizer _....____... an increase of _..._._. 40 tons/),] 
Battertat .___........ an increase of ..___... 24,500 Ih/yr. 

At &30 per cow, the extra stock represent a capital inveatmcnt of 
xlwut S2,OOO. Allowing 5% interest on capital, this is an annnal charge 
of ClOO. 

Allowing 220 per ton for 33% potnssic superphospllatc. including il 
lilxral allowance lor spreading, the extra fertilizer costs fi800, so that extra 
Icrtilizer and stock represent an annual outlay of E900. 

.4llowing 30~1. per 11, butterfat (next sexon’s price) the extra I~uttertat 
represents n gross increase of ahout QOOO. Thns OS a rough e.dimote the 
rate ot return on the clcvelopment expenditure has been about 200X, 01 
for every 21 spent, net income increased E2. Even allowing tar the other 
clccluctions which will have to lx macle in the final analysis of this larm 

(i.e., costs ot drainage, re-tenting. etc.) it is clcnr that the devalopmcnt 
proyrnmme has Ixxn highly profital>le. 

APPENDIX 1~ 1 
(Due tc, Alall Wriyl~t) 

AN ESAhlL’LE OF THE DEVELOI’MEN’I’ 

UNPLOUGHABLE HILL COUNTRY 



15G CANDLEh 

A 74% incmw in carrying capacity will rcsnlt in the 60 acres carry- 
ing an extra 110 ewes, 40 ewe hoggets and 2 ~‘iuns. Tllesc stock increasc~ 
\vill he spread over two years, and will he achieved l)y ~vithholcling from 
sale t\vo-tooth ewes and the tops of the 5-!.ear-old ewes. (In the devclop- 
mcnt of the whole farm, stock increases ill’C Ix1sed Oil two-tooth e\vL’s 

throughol~t. For the short-term policy of developing only GO acres, it is 
considered that using both extra tivo-tooths and 5-year ewes is a more 
practical approach.) ‘Financially, the first year \vill lx the worst, as capital 
espencliturc is heavy, running expenses are increased, and income from 
sales of ewes and lanilx will 1x2 reduced. 

This represents a stallilizing period. The last of the .5-year elves 
\vhieh have I~een helcl in the flock are disposed of, and there are furtIm 
increases in wool and lamI, sales. From this point on, net income slioaltl 
Ix d~tivel!~ stal)le apart tram seasonal fluctuation<. 

Canyillg cr/pc7cit!/ 
Etm equio./uwe 

Jnitinl position 3.1 
First year ____........_.... 4.4 
Sccolld !'c!ar 5.4 
Final position .._...____ 5.4 

Tllc increase in assets is C959 maclc up ai ! ulllnr~s : 
Fcnciny .._............ s:350 
Toptllwsilly ,S?225 
Oversowing B(iO 
Tracks ..__.._.._.__........... m4 
Stock ,,,,....___...,..._....... C300 
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II inrtend of clevcloping out of revenue the fnrmer hacl decided to 

~'HOFESSOH \\i. LT. CASDLEH : In the case of the Te Awa hill country de- 
vclnpment survey, we aim to select ahout ten hill country farms at rm~clnm 
to give us a “l~ench-mark” trom which the pel,formnnce 01 improved f;ums 
can Ix meusurecl. Other than this we are attempting to interview an! 
farmer who is in the right area, and 12;~ successfully or unsuccessfully ut- 
tempted to develop his propert!, along the general lines sllggestecl by Te 
Awa. In the high frrtilizer study wc have a clefinite h!pnthesis that high 
lertilizer and high stock numl,ers lead to high production. Of the 40 
fwms to he interviewed, eight have been selected at random (to provide 
:I bench-mark), eight have been suggested l>\. Mr S. A. MacKenzie, Dairy 
Board Consulting Officer in South Taranaki, ~1s representing “maximum 
possible”, eight have been sclectecl on the hauis of having greatly increased 
procluction, eight have been selectecl on the hasis ot having greatly in- 
creased vtcck numbers, and eight have heen selected on the basis of having 
greatly increased fertilizer urage. We hope, in this way to pick up an> 
farmers who have increased production without fertilizer or stock, or ~vho 
1~;~~ increased fertilizer or stock nithout incrcnsing production, 



1.58 CAtiDLER 

The information obtained will be analysed, in the contest of the in- 
cliviclual farm, to attempt to find which practices are essential for in- 
creased production and which are incidental. Clearly, this appronch re- 
quires the research workers to have ;I thnrnlrgl~ tcchnicd knowledge of 
:tgriculture. 

Q : Where it i.5 wisld to stud!/, trrd to tlisenlo~lgle, tlte eRect of fCrctc,r,y 

8uch C11.7 he1 of .stockiufi, or led of ferti/izer ap~~licaliorr, i.7 it not ,recep- 
sor!, first to conrlrlct a,r trrurl!/si.s of fnrm record5 tlericed from a srirce!,, to 

find tire fnrmer.7 ztiho cfre carr!/ing out tllese prcfctices trt &fferent leti&? 

Pt~rs\so~~ CANDLEH : \Yhere appropriate records have Iwen kept they ;lrc 
Ilhe(lll in lnc:lting I’armcrs to Ix intcrvicwed. Thus, in Taranaki, the Dnir) 
I30ard’s WIIWS nt co\!-s in milk has heelr use LI 1. 1 to us in locating farmers 
who have incrwscd their stock numlwra. The :tlxence of records nl 
fertilizer ;Ipplicntion makes it rnther more cliificnlt to lncate the farmers 
you want; it does not make it impnssil~le. Stock and station agents, State 
Advances personnel, extension officers, and leading farmers, all hnve ;I fait 
idea of the innovations going on in their areas. 

Frequently, there is no questiotl of disentangling the elfects of stock 
;incl fertilizer. There may he no effect of stock or fertilizer udess I)nth 
stock and tertilizar are present. I am concerned to find fnrm mnn;qement 
systems \vhich incrwse f;irm profits, not to impute theqe profits to nnc 
factor or another. 

I’HOFESSOII CANDLER: If there is a genuine clemancl by extension personnel 
for farm htandarcls to use in I,uclgets, then this reduces the 1,linclness nl 
the alley. At the same time, I wnulcl think that most extension workers 
know essentially what figures to use in a budget, without reference to a 
table of average figures. Certainly, regardless of whether the original 
budget was constructed on the basis of average values or judgment, I 
would substitute the figures suggestecl by the farmer or bank manager if 
the!, felt the original figures were unrealistic. Where st;mclards are calcu- 
lnted to show what can be achieved, I feel the same point can Ix made by 
the extension officer, withrespect to some case farm. 


